We report the measurement, in a pulsed hollow-cathode discharge, of metastable quartet atoms of Li and Na. By using a tunable probe laser, population densities of 3 X 1010 atoms cm-3 and 1011 atoms cm-3 were measured in the Li(1s2s2p) 4P° and Na(2p 5 3s3p) 4 D 7 / 2 levels, respectively.
of alkali atoms that are metastable 4 against both autoionization and radiation. A tunable, picosecondtime-scale laser would transfer the stored population to a radiatively allowed level in the doublet series. In this Letter we report the measurement, in a pulsed hollow-cathode discharge, of metastable populations in the ls2s2p 4 A high-voltage pulse (typically 5 kV) was applied to the cathode through the conducting support rods, These levels are candidates for energy storage for exproducing a plasma inside the cathode [ Fig. 3 (b)J. Four evenly spaced 0.9-cm-diameter holes in the cathode ensured a uniform plasma along the cathode length.
The discharge was pulsed at 10 Hz by using a thyratron switch to connect a 200-nF capacitor to the hollow cathode through a low-inductance electrode geometry. (a) Figure 4 shows the experimental (solid curve) and computer-generated absorption curves for Li. The best fit implies a Li(ls2s2p)4P 0 population of (3 ± 1) X 1010 atoms/cm 3 .
The error bound comes from intensity fluctuations of the laser and uncertainty in the hyperfine splitting. To obtain some normalization on the magnitude of these populations, we note that the pulsed hollow cathode, when operating under similar conditions, produces 3 X 1011 ions/cm 3 in the metastable Li+(1s2s)hS level. 7 Population in this level is produced by electron ionization of is 2 electrons with a cross section of about 2 X 10-18 cm 2 . This cross section is probably about an order of magnitude larger than the spin-exchange cross section, which is responsible for quartet production. 4 Since steady-state metastable population is determined by the ratio of excitation rate to deexcitation rate, we view the results reported in this multipassed through the discharge by using an optical cavity formed by two Al mirrors of 4-m radius of curvature spaced 180 cm apart. Eight passes of the probe through the discharge produced an effective path length in the plasma of 240 cm.
Population densities were determined by using the curve-of-growth method. Experimental absorption curves were fitted to computer-generated curves resulting from the convolution of the probe-laser line shape with the atomic Voigt profile. The generated curves included the fine and hyperfine splittings of the upper and lower transition levels,' 0 ' 1 1 a Doppler width of 0.15 cm-1 , and a laser probe width of 1.2 cm-'. At the Li quartet population densities observed, the absorption measurement is relatively insensitive to the (collision-broadened) Lorentzian width of the transition. The total oscillator strength for the Li ls2s2p If we assume that-the lower level of the XUV transition is empty, and that 50% of the populations measured here are transferred to the upper level of the radiating XUV transition (Fig. 1) , then the gain at 20.7 nm in Li and at 37.5 nm in Na would be about 3 and 25% per meter of discharge length. More-intense discharges or reflectors which allow multipassing, will be necessary to demonstrate an XUV laser.
